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REPORT ON NUTRITION,(- AND DISCUSSION OF THE . . . 
MAIN .CAUSES OF DEATH, "F" FORCE, THAILAND. 

BY 

Major J. A. REID and 
Captain T. WILSON 

. . I . 

Royal ~1-rmy Medjcal Corps: . 

[May, 1943 to April, 1944] 

INTRODUCTION. 

.. 

SINGAPORE surrendered to the Japanese on .February 15, 1942. From time 
to time thereafter, many of the British and Australian Prisoners of War were 
sent away to unstated destinations', either overseas or overland. At the begin
ning of April, 1943; ,the Imperial Japanese Army informed P.O.W.H.Q. at 
Changi Camp that another 7,000 men were to leave Singapore by rail in the' 
n:ear future. This force was subsequently known as "F" Force. 

The writers of this report had been employed in the Malayan Medical Ser
vice ..before the campaign in Malaya, J. 1\. R. being an Entomologist in' the 
Institute for Medical Research, Kuala Lumpur, and T. W. being Health Officer, 
Malacca. We were detailed to accompany "F" Force as advisers on antimalarial 
.work and nutrition. . 

We have thought it necessary to broaden the &{:ope of our report by includ
ing, in addition to our observations on nutrition, a section which deals with 
sickness and deaths in general; and we have prefaced the body of the report by 
a narrative describing the conditions encountered in Thailand: We end by 
expressing an opinion as to the main cause of the extremely high death-rate 
registered by the Force .. 

'Health Prior to Leaving Singapore:-The death-rate 'of the, British and 
Australian Ps.o.W. left on the island for the first twelve m0!1ths following the 
surrender was 13'1 per 1,000 (548/31750). 

-Sickness ratesin all camps wexe considered high. Most of the 'sickness in 
the early months was;due to bacillary dysentery. 

Later, there were small o'utbreaks of malaria. and dengue, and ;:t widespread 
.prevalence of beri-beri and of diseases attributed to deficiency of vitamin' B2 . 
complex, namely scrotal dermatitis, stomatitis and glossitis; "painful feet" and 
spastic paraplegia, keratitis and amblyopia: and a few cases which were regarde~ 
as pellagra. . ' 

. Both in Changi, which was not a working tamp; and.in the working camps. 
elsewhere on Singapore Isl;tnd, the official Japanese-issued diet was rather poorer 
than that of the\av:erage 'Asiatic labourer in Malaya. It had been improved' 
only fqr a period of two and a half months in .October to December, 1942, when 
Red' Cross supplies were being consumed. At other times it was possible to 
supplem,ent the rations by~anteen purchases at fairly reasonable prices, but 
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not to' an extent sufficient to offset the' dietary deficiencies of the official scaie , 
of rations .. 

There can be little ,doubt that even the fitt~r troops comprising "F" ,Force 
,were well below normal physically, and probably also mentally; as a result of 
th~ir imprisonment before leaving for Thailand .. In addition to these men, 
however, a considerable' number of definitely unfit men were sent with the 
Force in conftJfmity~ith :the preliminary I.J.A. orders. 

These orders stated that:-
. -'ta) It was, nor to be, a working party. (b) There would be no marching 

except from the train to near-by camps. (cr The new camps were healthily 
, situated, and food would be better there than at .Changi. (d) 30 per cent of 

the number could be unfit men. (e) A medical party was to be taken, with 
equipment for 400 patients, and three months' medical supplies. (f) Transport 
~Ol; baggage and for unfit men. would be pl~oyided at the end ot the milway 
Journey. , ' , 

Apart from these items, encouragehl~lJ-t was given to the taking of a lighting 
set, and musical instruments, including pianos, for a ,concert party.' The 

. destination of the Force was kept secret. , ' 

DESCRIPTIVE NARRATIVE. , 

The Railway Journey.-The 7,000 men and the stores were divided into 
13 train loads, which lett Singapo~e at twenty-four-hour intervals, conimencing 
April 16, 1943. Tpe railway journey was a tiring one of approximately 1,200 
miles and .t0ok four to five days. During this time, 27 to. 28 men (with al~ 
their belongings) were penned inside 'steel rice trucks measuring 18 feet by 7 
feet; they were allowed only brief intervals of freedom 9utside the trucks. 

Arrival in Thailand.-The members of each' train party detrained 
at Banpong, a town in Thailand on the main Singapore-13angkok railway some 
45 miles, west of Bangkok. They then had to' march about ¥+ mile to' a very 
dirty reception camp, leaving their heavy baggage at the railway station. 
Immediately afterwards they were told that a long .mar'ch lay ahead,andthat . 
everything which could not be hand-carried would have to be left behind in a 
baggage dump near the, station. . 

This was the first brusque intimation of the vast differ'ence ~pich existed 
bet~veen the expectations aroused by the original I.J.A. 9rders and the realities, 
of the situation in 'Thailand, The extent of this difference could, .however, 
only be' fully appreciatec.l at a rat~r date; -The true facts were: - , 

The men were required for the heavy manual labour involved by the pre
liminary earth cutting, embank!'l1ent making, quarrying" and bridge building 
'on a section of a new railway line then being construct~d. I This Jine was to 
link up Nompradpk, 30 miles west of Bangkok on the,main line, with Tanbazar 
in Burma, on the railway between Moulmein and Ye, th~s joining the railway 

. systems of Thailand and Sou,th Burma. , " ' 
This particular section ran through the practically, uninhabited jungle

covered hills south of the Three Pagodas P~ss on the Thailand-Burma border. 
To reach the working camps, the men had to mar~h 170-200 miles over a rough 
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and hilly earth track, which themonsoon rain~ soon turned into a river of mud; 
(The first 60 miles of this mar~h could have been eliminated by using an already 
completedpottion of the new railway.) , 

, The camps were situatedQna highly malarious region, and the fciod provided 
was decidedly worse than, at Changi.' , ' . 

Scarcely any transport for unfit :nenor for "stores was forthcoming. About. 
75 per cent of the stores, including vitally irriportant medical supplies, remained 
in the Banpong, baggage dump until December, 1943. and were only retrieved 
then when the survivors of "F':Force returned to Kanbui-i, a town 30 miles 
away from Banpong. 

Only a f~w of the sickest- men were allowed to stay behind in,the Banpong
Kanburi area. The great majority of the unfit men were forced to march with' 
the others, and prove'd to be a severe burden .on the rest of the Force. 

Conditions on the March.,--Practically all the marching was done at night, 
and the onset of the south-west monso'on rains made things stilI more difficult 
for'the marchers. The'distance to be covered each night varied from 10 to 16 
miles; in the early stages every third night was a rest night, but-as one bivou-' 
acked in the open-the amount of rest obtained depended upon the weather. 
In the later stages no rest nights were allowed, arid several train .parties had to, 

, keep on the mov'e for six nights in succession. When a party arrived at a 
transit camp, it then had to provide men for firewood and water fatigues; the 
rest of the day could be spent under hastily rigged shelters of groundsheets and 
plantain !eaves" either sheltering from the heat or trying to keep oneself dry: 
Not unniltur'ally, sickness increased by leaps and bounds, and the medical staff , 
were kept constantly btisy. ' , 

The, guards at the various transit camps showed no interest in, 'or concern 
for, .the sufferings of the prisoners. Their one idea seemed to be to force every
one who could stand on his'feet to move on to the next camp. This meant a 
double burden on the fitter men, and many of these who might have managed 
to keep going fairly' well on their own, exhausted themselves by their efforts 
to help the unfit. ! , . / , 

,The strain, of carrying' personal be~ongings, medical supplies, and food 
containers, and of assisting the numerous unfit ,men, heavy as it was at the 
beginning, later became almost unbearable. 'Days became weeks and still the 
weary journey through darkness, rain,mud, and tropical heat, continue~. It 
was with feelings of relief, unfortunately fated to be very short lived .. that each 
party finaliy arrived at its destined working carpp 170 to 200 miles into the 
jungle, and.19 to 22 days after leaving the railway trucks. 

The importance of tile march from our point of view lies ·in the extreme 
exhaustion which was included by excessive exertion carried out oh miserably 
inadequate food, an exhaustion which was increased by the pain of blistered 
and, septic feet, and by the weakness resulting from the onset of dysentery and 
diarrhcea, all very common complaints right from the early sta:ges.' 

Conditions at, the Fixed Working Canips.-The camps were clearings in 
the jungle i~ which huts had been built. The hut framework was made of 
la~ge bamboos or jungle saplings, the walls were of, split bamboo; ~leeping 
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benches of split bamboo-often in two tiers~were' ranged on either side of a 
centra! earth gangway. Roofs, where. they existed, Were of attap or large leaves 
from Jung!e frees, and leaked in many places: Overcrowding in somecamp~ 
Was excesslVe,12 to 14 men having to occupy each section or "bay" of the sleep
ing platform measuring 10 feet by 13 feet .. ' 

Latrines were the open' type. Water for all purposes was obtained from 
the nearest stream or river. 

Some camps had just been vacated by Thai, Burmese or Indian labo~rers, 
and were incredibly filthy. Worker~ for the railway, and for patching and 
corduroying the existing earth road, were demanded immediately after arrival; 
no time was given.,ta make the camps habitable; or to allow the men' to recover 
from the ,strain of the march. Bad weather, muddy surroundings, and a short
age of men and tools, made camp maintenance and hygiene wellnigh impossible 
at several camps. Without firm paths to the latrines, it was difficult to reach' 
them in a hurry, especially at night; this lact, combined with the poor hygienic 

, training of many tmops and the outbreaJ.s. of cholera and dysentery, soon made 
, the state of such camps almost indescribable. . 

Working Conditians.-Working conditions were hard in the extreme. No 
rest days were given, ,and so long as a man remained fit he would be working, 
from daylight to dark.' For weeks on end many men never saw their camp 
by daylight, and never managed to dry their clothes~ Foot complaints, ti~ea 
ana sepsis, became a serj.ous problem. ' 

The I.J.A. demands for workers were so excessive that many men had to go 
out to' work who should have been in hospital. The mediCal offiber taking 
SIck parades had the unenviable task of trying to decide-either in:half-darkness 
or by the 'light of a fire or a flickering candle-as to which of the many unfit 
men could carry on for a few ;days longer without serious damage to their 
health. Failure to produce the required number usually meant a loss of temper 

, all round and a. face slapping for the persons held responsi,ble. It might~ and 
often did, entail a, parade of sick at which the I.J.A. guards and engineers made 
th~ decisions about a man's fitness f?r work, and completely ignored the medical 
,officer's opinion-we ourselves saw' at one camp men crawling on all fours', 
. and being carried out to such parades.. On several ocqlsions it meant that 
,sick were taken out of the hospital wards by the guards and sent to work. ' There 
was no such thing as ';i proper period of convalescence after an illness. Men 
would be discharged from hospital one afternoon an? be, at work next day. 

As a result of all this, there developed an. understandable tendency for men 
to delay going on sick parade until they were almost unable to walk, a tendency 
which was ·reinforced by ~he desire for the extra food given to workers, but 
which must have had- a deleterious effect during the subsequent illne,ss. 

Conditions in Camp Hospitals.-Use of the words "hospital" and "wards" 
is liable to give a wrong impression. The wards were simply huts similar to an 
the others,and occupied by sick men; a 'hospital was. a group of such puts. 
o.vercrowding in them was just as' bad as in the workers' quarters. There, as 
elsewhere, the only illumination was provided by bamboo fires kept burning 
continuously in the central gangway on the mud floor. , 
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At the Tanbaya and Kanburi Hospital camps, workers were required only 
for camp duties,_ and there was not quite so much congestion; other conaitions 
were much the same 'as in the working camps~ , 

Lack of Drugs and Appliances.-With the' solitary exception of qumme, 
there were never sufficient quantities of drugs, dressings and medical appliances. ' 

, For months at, a tjme, acute dysenteries had to be treated with home made 
charcoal, and tropical ulcers had to be dressed ,with green leaves. Rice polish
ings for the prevention and treatment of beri-beri were supplied only at Timbaya 

. Hospital and only from the end of October onwards; elsewhere a few vitamin 
Bl ampoules and small amounts of dried yeast powder were all that was forth-

,coming. , 
Dressing bowls; bedpans, urine bottles and' other cOllt,ainers all had to be 

made fro~ bamboo;' at least one medical officer improvised complete intra-' 
venous saline s~ts for his ~holera patients from bamboo'contaipei-s and cannul~ 
joi,ned together with stethoscope tubing. , 

Lack of Medical Comforts and Special l)iets.-Most of the reserve stocks of 
Red Cross 'stores l taken witl) tre force also re'mained at Banpong; and little 
could be dqne elsewhere to provide special diets even for the sickest patients: 

,This meant that' in .order !o give himself a reasonable chance of survivai, it 
was imperative for the sick man to eat every scrap of his meagre ration, whether 
he wanted to or not; possibly this fact was not sufficiently widely recognized 
by the medic~l staff, norsuffici,ently impressed by them upon the, 'minds of 

'I their patients. It was srrikil}.g io see the rapidity with which comparatively 
',healthy-looking men lost weight and stren'gth in a few days as a result of fever 
, or diarrhcea combined with loss of appetite; by contrast, recovery was slow and 
tedious. ' 

The Tanbaya Ho~pital, Burma.-In July, 1943, the I.J.A. attempted to 
cope with the problem .of sickness, by establishing' a new calnp ,in Burma,' to 

, which those men likely to be unfit for work for 'a considerable pe~iod could be 
sent to recuperate. The return of the sick, to Kanburi by river, and the ,bring-

, ing up of supplies by the same route, would have been possible at that time 
and would have been' more sensible, but the move to Burma duly took place. 
rt involved about 2,000 of the sickest and most debilitated men. The journey 
took two and a half to three a,nd a half days actually travelling, but some parties
were delayed at staging camps en route. Although this camp was linked to ' 

Moulmein by the new railway, food was very little better than at the working 
canlp( and other sl,lpplies were just as scarce. . 

M orale.-The iml?onderable factor of morale is ~mportant when men have 
to face adversity. Dur~ng the march morale was high, sustained by the know- ' ' 
.ledge that we must arrive somewhere and the hope that conditions there' might 
be reasonably good. " ' 

It deteriorated rapidly under the influence of, bad living conditions, bad 
weather, poor food, exhaustion and illness, particularly during the cholera 
epidemic. Naturally, rumour' was always rife and spirits would soar with 

, each fresh tale of an early return to civilization, only to fall again still lower 
as weeks went by and no'signs C?f a move could be seen. It was a vivid iIlustra-
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tion of hope deferred making the heart sick, and a yielding to hopelessness and.: 
despair-in common parlance "dropping one's. hundle"-came to be i a final 
factor in many deaths. 

NUTRITION. 

Rations.~Ready-c90ked food was supplied during the five days'.train journey. 
fJ;om Singapore, and the three weeks or so of the march.· The meals con&isted 
of boiled rice, and watery vegetable stews containing a few pieces of cucumber, 
pumpkin, or onion: they only sufficed to stave off the pangs of hunger for a few 
hours. The usual issue ~as two meals per day,. plus some cold rice and occa-' 
sional pieces of dried. fish. as a haversack ration for- the midnight halt. 
The I.J.A. refused to change our Malayan' money into Thai currency, but a 
brisk-though illici~:-trade i~persoti.al pcisses~ions so<bn developed, and with 

'. the money thus obtained extra, food could be bought· from hawkers during the 
first week .of the march .. Even with this addition, however, few men wei'e able 
to maintain weight and strength· over 'this period of exertion. 

At the fixed camps, 'the I.J.A. supplied uncooked rations. Theoretically 
the ration scale was the same as at Changi, but in practic.e the amounts handed 
over each day. varied' according to the stocks in' h~nd, the state of communica
tions with the outside world, and the. mood of the Japanese Quartermaster .. 
Another. very iniportant cause. of variation was the idea apparently held by 
many of the Japanese officials, arid at times openly' expressed by them that 
sickness-even if not merely feigned in order to, evade wor}<.~was a gross breach 
of disciplil)e and an act of 'sabotage against the Japanese war' effort, almost, 
deserving of punishment. Instructiohs were actually issued officially, from the 
I.J.S.H.Q. fixing a scale~of 600 grm. rice daily for those working direGtly for 
the I.J.A. on the road and railway tasks; 500 grm. rice daily for those employed 
on camp duties: and only 200 grm. daily for those 'classified as sick or unfit for 

. duty. As sick men and convalescents always outnumbered the workers, some
times by three or four to. one,. the, enforcement of this order meant a consider
able redudiqn in the total amount of food issued to' a camp. Although some 
adj"ustment and improvemt::nt of the sick men's rations was usually possible 
in our own cookhouses, the manual wor:kers could not be penalized too mud~ 
for. the benefit of the sick. . 

I • ~ '. • 

Items such as potatoes and preserved meat proviqe'd stilfanother cause of \ 
, variation .. The.Japanese QM. would issue a number of bags or boxes of these 
'commodities with a lofty disregard for their-fitness for consumption, and this 
total number would be shown in his records. Bags ofp?ta~oes suffered greatly 
from soaking during transport and storage, and many· ·were only fit for the . 

.. refuse pit. The preserved' meat-a coarse-fibred meat,. possibly buffalo meat, \ 
wi~hOut the b?~e-':""was ,partially salted ot pic~led, and arrived pack~d in boxes: 
It usually 'swarmed WIth blow-fly. maggots and frequently was 111 such an 
advanced state of decomposition that it dripped, a grey-green liqlIi'd, out through 
the seams of the boxes; only one boxful of pieces worth cooking m,ight be sal-
vaged out of four· or five boxes issued. (We'may add. that the standard of' 
fitness for consumption was weUbelow anything that we would have held before. 

. becoming prisoners, and a goO? deal below the staridard in Cha?gi.) 

. I 
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, The tice was. a highly milled' B~r~a rice, and both it and the dried beans 
were heavily infested with weevils. . • 

, Cattle which had been driven on foot all the way from Burma provided the 
fresh meat; they wer~ just as exhausted by their walk as were the prisoners, 
and were frequently slaughtered when already in a dying condition. 

Supplements to the Ration.-It, was impossible to supplement the rations, 
at all adequately by local purchases. The only trading centre in the neighbour

'hood of the working camps was Nieke Village, ,imd the one storekeep,er with 
wh<;>m dealings were alloweii had a poor 'selection' of foodstuffs at high prices. 
Palr;n sugar cost 40 ticals (Thai dollars); and coconut oil 35 ticals per 4 gallon 
tin; canne~ herrings were, 2Yz to 3 ticals, per 15 oz. tin'. (The men received, 
X tic ai, 25 cents, per day only while working; sick IJleri received no pay.) The 

. camp hospitals had first ,claim on any more valuable foods, like dried green 
grams, but the amou-nts which \ could be purchased' were never sufficient to 
make an appreciable difference to the food value of the camp ration as a whole, 
until after ,the return to Kanburi at the end~ of November, where food was 
plentiful and reasonably ~heap. , • 

Green leaf vegetables were, of course, quite unobtainable at the working 
camps, but LA.R., was shown some wild edible green leaves by a Burmese at 
Nieke. A large patch 'of one of these plants was found near~by and s(lffic~ent 
was collected daily to add to the stew for the whole camp: It was a leguminous 
plant, popularly known as "wild peanut," and later identified as a species 
of Cassia (Family Legun1.inoste). " 

Near Sonkurai camp, a large area of ground was covered with a species of 
wild gourd akin to a loofah· (Family Cucurbitacete), the leaves of which made" 
a very pleasant green vegetable when cooked., We showed t~is plant to the, 
officers ~t the camp, and suggested its general use., " 

At Kami-Sonkurai, little wild gourd or wild peanut ,vas to be found, 'and 
we were dependent on the leaves of a climbing plant common in the viciniw. 
which was not identifi~d with certainty, but itis thought to be.1ong .to the family 
SterculiaceGe.: The, leaves are large and hairy, but fairly soft when boiled, and 
produce a syrupy soup. Parties were organized to pick these leaves daily, and, 
for lack of something better, special quantities were given to men syfferil).g from 
beri-beri. ' ' 

All these supplements combined, can have made such a sligqt addition to 
the diet in general, except.in Kanburi, that we have not taken them into 
acco~nt when calculati1?-g the ,food values, of the ,diets., ' 

Collection of Datd.-(a) All' issues .were by bulk, and none of the camps 
possessed weighing machines. ''Fhe: figures in ,Tab,les I and II hilVe therefore 
been derived from estimates of weight of the various articles, These estimates 
were ~~de' at the ti.me by the British and Australian "Q" staff, all of whom 
were men accustomed to handling food 'and estimating weights by bulk. and 
should ,be reasonably accurate. Exact figures 'of daily strengths were available 
at each camp, and'these have been averaged over. the period detailed in -the 
tables.: ' 

(b) The figures given are the nett amounts of edible food received as ,rations 
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by the prisoners, and may be expected to differ quite considerably £rom the 
Japanese records of food issued, for the reasons given above. 

(c) Ration figures for the camps visited were collected on the spot,' while 
others were obtained later from the "Q" staff of other ~amps who had had 
enough paper to' keep records. One Quartermaster replied to our request for 
information by stating that he had had to keep his records on the ,shoulder 

, blade of an ox, Which he, had not brough~ back to Changi with him. 
"(d) The dietary, analysis in Table II are as complete as we can make them 

'at present, but may require revision later, when we can consult fuller food tab.les 
than we now possess. However, we are satisfied that the general picture is 
reasonably correct, and they are' directly comparable, with the Changi' diets 
for which the same analysis figures were used. We have made no allowance 
for wastage ,either in cooking,or absorption.' I 

Remarks on the Diets.~(a) Rations for June and early July were particularly 
pOClr, This was at a time when some camps, notably those at Nieke and in the 
Konkoita area, were almost depri'ved of communicatiop with the outside world. 
No 'adequate reserve srockshad b~en laid in before the rains began, and, as it 
was uncertain how long it would be until fresh supplies could come through, 
ratfons were c~t drastically. 'For about a week at Nieke in the middle ,of June 

"the whole camp was receiving 270 grm. white rice, 24 grm. dried lima beans, 
15 grm. dried green grams, and about 56 grm. fresh meat (inclusi\,e of bone) 
pet head per day., This works out at an energy value 0(1,200 calories, rather 
less than the amount considered necessary for basal' metabolism. At about, 
the same time the Konkoita ~ainps forS to 10 days were on a diet of 300 grm. 

" , rice and a little salt daily, varied occasio~ally by omission of the salt. 'On such, 
food men were compelled to do heavy,manuallabour. , ' 

(b) The later mqoths showed a gradual improvement in energy, values' 
except where there was discrimination against the sick men, but only' once did' 
the value reach a reasoriable figure for the type of work being done, 

(c) Approx:imately SO per cent of the total energy was supplied by carbo
~ydrate, and 90 pe,r cerit cif this carbohydrate was derived from highly milled 
nce. , 

(d) Protein usually was small in amo~nt apd very little of it was of animal 
origin. , ' 

(e) The amount of fat, was ino;dinately Jow at all cainps. ' 
, _ (f) Thete was a complete absence of green leaf o:egetables ~md fruit-except 

at Kanburi-and consequentlY'very low figures ~or vitamins A and C. , 
(g) The vitamin Bl (thiamin) values were well below the estimated normal 

requirement, except at Tanbaya Hospital froni the last week of October, when 
rice polishings were supplied., The thiamin-non-fat-calorie ratio never exceeded 
0'24 at any ,of the working camps. ' 

(h) The daily requirement of ,the different components of vitamin B2 com
plexJs 1.1ot . yet kno~n .w~th c~rtainty. As~uming that the amounts suggeste'd 
for nboflavm and lllcotmIc aCId are approxImately correct, it will be noted"that 
the ri.bofl.a~in fi~ures,while low, were not so far below the tequirement as was 
the lllcotmIc aCId. " , 

" 
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, /. A. Rtfid and T. Wilson 157 

F.urther Comments on Diet.-In their book; Vitamin B, (thiamin) published' 
in 1939, Williams and Spies make several statements so pertine.nt to our subj€ct 
that we quote them' here in conjunction with points· which we wish to 
emphasize. 

Page "SS: "The requirements for vitamin Bl' may' be 'distin(:tly above 
the average, in. persons w'ith fever, 'severe gastro~intestinal" symptoms .... 
and other ccinditions."Page 295: " .. ' . the thiamin requirement during period 
of severe exertion and possibly during the cours,e of intermittent fever such as 
maiaria may rise conside.rably above the level adapted to othe:- conditions." 

Fever, dysentery or other forms qf enteritis, and severe'exertion were 
prominent features of the life in~Thailand. 

Page 100: "(From animal experime:qts) ... the vitamin Bnequiren1ent rises' 
with the amount of' carb"ohydrate consumed, but fails ,with increasing propor
tions' of fat in the food." 

, , Th~iland diets had an ~verwhelmingpreponderance of carbohydrate. cone 
,tained very little fat, and were gravely deficient in vitamin Bl; 

Page .102: ," We, shall therefore commit ourselves to the thiamin-n'on-fat
calorie ratio as the best tentative index for protection of the average individual 
that' c.an be offered at present " .. (while admitting. the necessity for further 
verification of ~hiamin values of foodstuffs)' ... the thiamln-non-fat-~alorie 
ratio necessary to protect against beri-beri ill' very close' to.0·3." 

NOTE.-One obtain.s this ratio by subtracting the calories derived from fat. 
,from the total calories. The balance then represents the, calories supplied by 
pr?tein and carbohydrate. The total amount of thiamin in the diet expressed 
in micro grams divided by the non-fat-calories is the thiamin-non-fat-calorie 
ratio., 

,In a~aly~ing the Thailand diets we have used Williams ~nd Spie~' fig~res for 
the thiamin content of foodstuffs, except for the rice. For it we allowed 0'5 

,microgram thiamin per grm., a figure which more dosely corresponds' to local 
analyses of this type of rice than their "preferred value" of 0'3 rriicrogram 
thiamin for highly milled rice. This change 'in values would have the ~ffect 
of raising the thiamin-non-fat-calorie ratio of these diets well above a similar 
calculation made by Williams and Spies'; even so, the ratio never exceeded 0'24 
at any working camp arid was more often below 0'3, i.e. well below the protective 
kvel' , 

',1 

The acrual figures were: 

TJiiamin-non-!at:calorie ratios. (N.F. = no figures available.) 
1943 1944 

Camps M ay June, July. A ug. Sept. 
Konkoita .. 0·14 0·16 .0·17 0·17-0·18 N.F. 
Nieke '. . . . N.F. 0·21 0·20 N.F. 

,Shimo-Sonkurai N.F. 0·17-0·18 0·18 
Sonkurai ' .. N.F. N.F. 6·19-0·22 

Oct. 
0·20 

Kami-Sonkuni.i N.F. /N.F.' N.F. 0·21-0·24 0·20 0·23 
. Tanbaya 0·23 0·28 0·31-0·93 

Kanburi 

Nov. 

0·21 
0·61 

Dec.-Apr. 

N.F. 
0·27 

/ 
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IS? Report on Nutrition, "F': Force, Thailand 

Summary.-The most striking features of the Thailand diets were the .exces
sive preponderance of carbohydrate, derived mainly from highly milled rice; 
and defiCiencies in protei}l, fat, and vitamins; with asa corollary a thiamin-non
fat-calbrie ratio, which was constantly below the protective level of 0'3. 

, Given, only these de talls , one could have predicted .with certaiJity that a 
severe outbreak cif beri-beri must develop sooner.'or later; given, in addition, 
the widespread occurrence of cholera, dysentery, diarrhrea, and malaria, tragic 
results were inevitable. " . 

, "SICKNESS AND DEATHS.. " , 

Deficiency biseases.-(a) Beri-beri: An estimate 6£ the amount of beri-beri 
experienced must depend largely on one's ideas about the causation of redema. 
Some people consider protein deficiency, others thiamin defidency, and yet 
others a combined deficiency, to be the main sause. The "F" Force M.O.s 
classified practically all the cases Of redem~ as beri-beri;, accepting this classifi-

, cation, it is no exaggeratiop. to say thatalmost\ everyone was suffering from 

TABLE I.~DETAILS OF "F" FORCE 'THAILAND CAMPS DIETS. YEAR 1943. 

May June July , 
r- .A 

\ "---------. 
Skimo- Skimo-

Kon- Kon- Son- ' Kon- Son-', Son-
koita koita Nieke kurai koiia Nieke kurai kurai 

Article iO-31 1-30 7-30 1-30 1-31 1-31 1-31 6-31 

Rice (highly milled) Aver, amt. 537 445 390 . 570 590 
Sick in Hospital 386 390 300 

" Convalescents .. 531 

" 
Camp duties 561 600 
Outside workers 474 - 586 700 

Fi~ur (atta) .. 6 
, Vermicelli -
Sugar (white) - 2 

" (palm) ... -
Rice polishings " , 
Vegetables (unspecified d~ied) IS I 

Cabbage leaves .. 
, " Green beans -

Green grams sprouted '. 
Onion tops 
Onions 12 41 28 71 .19 94 
Radish .. 
Yams .. . . -
Pumpkin, etc. -
Egg plant 
Potatoes .. - ~ 12 

" Sweet potatoes 82' 41 
Dried Lima beans . 4 ,60 II 60 49 54 

" Dried yellow dhalls 11 
, '", Dried green grams 2 9 
Prawns (pre3erved) , .. . . 

" (dried) 
White1;>ait (dried) 9 
Fish (dried) .. 14 II 4 12 16 ,SO 

" • (canned herrings) 5 (workers 
,; ,(fresh) .. . . - only) 

Beef (fresh) ! carcase 46 ·32 41 10 15 41 
';, (preserved) 6 .. 28 
Pork (fresh) .. 
Poultry (fresh) , -
Eggs (fresh duck) .. 
~i1 (peanut or coconut) 

J 
1 '4 
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inClplent beri-beri. Many men otherwise fairly well 'had persistent redema 
of the feet and legs for months on end; with the great majority,' all that was 

, needed to bring on redema was an attack of 'i:nalar-ia or the onset of diarrhrea 
or dysentery. ' A number of patients developed a generalized massive redema 
and becaqleenormously swollen, resembling the familiar rubber man in the 
Michelin Tyreadvertisemel1t., , 

There were many cases ~f acute cardiac beri-beri with the ~lassical :signs and 
symptoms; and other cases of sudden collapse and death which were attributed 

, to the same cause, the victims as a rule being men wh? had been ill for seve~al 
days with sO'me acute disease, and had started to recover. " 

Numbness of the feet alid legs was' a, common accompaniment of redema, 
but very .few' cases of fully, developed neuritic beri-beri were observed. 
, , (b) Tro,pical Ulcer . ....,...This has Deen regarded as a deficiency disease, hut it 

remains uncertain, whethergene/al underf~e.ding or'lac\<.of a specific fbod factor 

FIGURES ARE AMOUNTS IN GRM. PER MAN PER DAY. 

A ugust September • 
r", -------"----'-----., ,r, ____ ~A'_ ____ ..... 

Artl'cle 

Rice (highly milled) A\:-er, ';'mt, 
" Sick in Hospital 
" ,Convalescents','. 

'" ~amp duties 
" Outside workers 

Flour (atta) ., 
Vermicelli 
Sugar' (white) 

" (palm) ", 
Rice polishings , ' 
Vegetables (unspecified dried) 

, Cabliage leaves " 
Green beans 
Green grams sprouted " 
Onion tops 
Onions 
Radish 
Yams, 
Pumpkin, etc; 
Eggplant, 
Potatoes, , 
Sweet potatoes 

" , 

Dried Lima beans 
Dried yellow dhalls 

" Dri~d green grams 
Prawns (preserved) 
, " (dried) 
Whitebait (dried) 
Fish (dried) 

" (canned herrings) 
, ,; (fresh) , , , , 

Beef (fresh) ! carcase' 
" (preserved) 

Pork (fresh) ',', 
. , Poultry (fresh) 

Eggs (fresh duck) 
Oil (peanut or coconut) 

f_O • 

Kami- Tanbaya Ka,mi-
Konkoita Sonkurai' Sonkurai, Hosp, Sonkurai Sonkurai 

1-16 1-31, 17-31 '4-31 1-30 1-30 

608 590 - 654 
298 450 

-
- 600 

682 750 
1 16 10 

11 

14 

-

46 
-' . 

18 1 88 1'28 
60 30 35 

-
8 31 18 

- 8 

3 8 
.1 2 6 

153 0 7 
33, ' 65 

2 5 

Tanbaya, 
Hosp. 
.1-30, 

573 

, 1 

4 

150 

200 
20. 

10 
9 

-
1 

,20 
73 

) 
,[continued on p; 160 
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160 Report on Nutrition, "F" ~orce, Thailand, 

is the cause. An accurate estimate of ,the proportion afflicted is difficult to 
obtain. In'the later months probably 80 per cent of people had ulcers of some 
sort, most of which had sta,rted from an infected scratch, spread rapidly, and 
were slow in healing. By this time everyone had scabies and was louse infested, 
so that scratches were not necessarily sustained at w.ork; even bedridd<;;n patients 
could produce ulcers. as a result of scratching tpe~selves.' ' , 
- . Those who died from tropical ulcer had suffered agony for months, but a: 

. considerable number of ulcer patients who survived the train journey back to 
Kanburi ultimately recovered 'under the influence of the better food and better 
treatment' available there. . 

At the Tanbaya Hospital in Burma" and at K~nburi, notably bettel: results
of treatment, and decreased incidence of fresh ulcers, were observed following 
the arrival of adequate quantities of ricepolishings'; there had also been, just 
previously, an increase'ip die.tary prote'in in the form 'of dried beans, but the 
M.O.s concerned dated the marked improvement from the time of the appear
ance of the rice polishing~. 

,TABLE L~Continued 

Article 

Rice (highly milled) Aver. amt. 
" Sick in Hospital 
" Convalescents .. 

- " Camp duties 
" Outside workers '~ 

Flour (atta) .. ' 
Vermicelli. . . 
Sugar (white) 

" (palm);. 
;Rice polishings 
Vegetables (unspecified dried) 

Cabbage leaves .. 
Green beans . 

'" 

Green grams sprouted .. 
Onion tops . 
Onions .. 
Radish' .. 
Yams 

, Pumpkin, et,c. 
Egg plant 
Potatoes .'. 

,Sweet potatoes 
Dried Lima beans 

" Dried yellow dhalls 
" Dried green grams ' 

Prawns (preserved) .. . . 
. ,; ,(dried) 

Whitebait (dried) 
Fish (dried) 

" (canned herrings) 
" (fresh) . . " • 

Beef (fresh) t carcase 
,,(preserved) .. 

Pork (fresh) .. '.,. 
Poultry (fresh) 
Eggs (fresh: duck) .. 
Oil (peanut or coconut) 

( 

Kon-
koita 
1-31 

649 

2 

57 

27 

6 

October 
" 

Kami-
Son- Son-
kurai kurai 
1-31 1-31 

648 

4 

22 
374 
25 

24 
18 
3 

21 
29 

'"7'\ 

Tan-
baya 

Hasp. 
- 1-31 

545 

114, 
150 

64 

,40 

'27 

2 

41 
36 

~1 

November 
~-\ 
Kami-
Son-
k'urai 
1-17 

731 

2 

57 

·105 
233 

12 

63 
20 

Tmi-
baya 
1-17 

'590 

20 

30 
96 

'60 

3 

31 
38 

"Dec.17, 1943 
Mar. 31, 1944 

Kanburi 
Hospital 

434 

19 

50 
25 
30 
30 

35 

30 
25 

30 

4 
2 

8 
1 

20 
22 

/' 
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J. A. Reid and T. lVilson 161 

TABLE n.-ANALYSIS OF "F" FORCE, THAILAND, CAMP DIETS. 
(FIT MEN-WORKERS ,ON ROAD OR RAILWAY, ETC., I,J.A.). 

May June 
r -, 

, Usual Konkoita ' Konkoita Nieke . _ Shimo-Sonkurai 
stqndard' 10-31 1-30 7-30 1-30 

, Average Average A.verage Sick Workers 

Carbohydrate grm. 500 433 357 349 _ 329 400 

Protein grm. 100 33 34 47 39 , 44 
, . 
Fat grm. 100 2 11 10 12 12 

. 
Calories total- 3,400 1,932 1,703 _1,720 1,62;3 1,935 

0 

Calories non-fat 1,911 1,603 1,627 1,516 1,828 

Vitamins 
" A ;, in inter-units 3,000 3 20 24 24 

If C JJ in mgm. 30 3 5·6 4 4 

Thiamin (El) in micro-
grams (Y) 990 272 261 345 275 319 

Riboflavin in micrograms .. uncert. 
1-2 0·5 0·.8 0·6 0·8 0·9 

Nicotinic acid in mgm. uncert. 
20 4·8 5·0 4·6 5·3 6·1 

Thiamin. Non-fat calorie more than 
ratio ·3 0·14 0·16 0·21 ,. 0·18 0·17 

July 
A 

I \ 

Konkoita Nieke Shimo-Son/iurai Sonkurai 
1-31 1-31 1-31 6-31 

Camp Camp 
Average Average Sick Convlsc. Dts. Workers Sick Dts. Workers 

Carbohydrate grm. 492. . 528 34i 454 478 499 285 526 606 
• 

Protein grm. 42 58 45 53' 55 . 57 40 57 121 

-Fat grm. 9- 8 11 11 11 11 6 7 10 

Cal~ries total 2;275 2,480. 1,687 2,186 2,293 2,388 1,390 2,358 3,070 
/ 

Calories non-fat' 1,,~93 2.405 1,586 2,083 • 2,189 '2,284 1,334" 2,292 2,980 -

Vitamins 
" A " in inter-units 1,611 54 24 24 24 24 13 ' 13 13 

11 C".jn mgm. ~9 19 3 3 3 3 13 13 13 

Thiamin (Bl) in micro-
grams (y). 383 '469 281 352 367 379 289 439 569 

Riboflavin in micrograms .. 0·9 0·8 0·7 0·8 0·8 0·9 .- 0·6 0·8 1·0 

'Nicotinic acid in mgm. 5·6 6·3, 4·9 6·1 6·4 6·7 3·9 6·6 10 

Thiamin. Non-fat calorie 
ratio 0·17 0·20 0·18 0·17 0·17 0·17 0·22 0·19 0·18 

- [continued on p. 162 
<-; 
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TABLE \I.-Continued 

Carbohydrate grm .. 

Protein grm. 

Fat grID. 

Calories total 

Calories non-fat 

Vitamins. 
" A " in inter-units 

" C " :in mgm. 

Thia)Ilin (El) in micro-

ReportO,rl Nutrition, ((F" Force, Thailan,d 

,Konkoita 
1-16 

Son
kurai 
11-';31 

August 
A 

Kami-Sonkurai, Tanbava 
17-ql 4-3{ 

September 
~~-----~------~ 

'Son
kurai 
1-30 

Kami-
Son-

. kurai Tanbaya 
1-30 1-30 

. Sick Workers Average Average Sick ,Workers Average Average Average 

262 571 412 613 554 (- 589 551 

26 48 5.7 69 81 , 6~ 

--., 
8 38 18 25( 10 12 9' 

,1,271 .2,668 1,995 2,885 2,903 ~,91f 2,771 

1,179 2,537 1,920 2,801 2,552 2,745 2,540 

1,464 . 1 ;464 -'- . . 134 13.4 220. 182 285 

,4 4 21 30 48 

grams (Y) 232 425 461 586. 598 55R 721 

Ribofl~vin in micrograms. . 0·7, 1·0 1'0 1·2 2·1 1·4 .1·8 / 

Nicotinic acid in mgm. 3·7 8·0 5·5 7·7 10·1 8·8 8·8 
~~------------~----------------------~--------

Thiamin. Non-fat calorie 
ratio 0·18 0·17 0·24 0·23 0·20 0·28 . 

Carbohydrate grm. 

Protein grm. 

Fat grm. 

Calories tbta1 

Calories non-fat 

Vitamins 
" A " in inter-units 

. "C" in mgm. 

Thiamin (El) in micro
.grams (Y) 

Riboflavin in micrograJ?s .. 

. Nicotinic acid in mgm .. 

Thiamin. 
ratio 

Non-fat calorie 

October November December-Marck,'44 
r-________ ~~~A ______________ ~ 

~ Kami- \ Of Kami~ , 
Konkoita 'Sonkurai Sonkurai Tanbaya' Sonkurai 

1~1 1-31 1.!.31 1-31 1~17 

\. Kanburi Hospital: 
Tanbaya. Dec. 17, 1943-

1-17 31 Mar., 1944. 

Average Average Average Average Average Average ;4verage 

568 665 562 .742 603 385 

64 81 81 67 94 38 

18 ' 17 122 ·22 34 29 

2,750 ' 3,216 2,8;48 3,512 3,084 2,001 

2,586' 3,053 2,639 3,311 2,858 1,721 

5,722 404 305 283 234 10,000 

90 36 70 8 108 

516 703 1,148 705 '1,746 465 

. 2'0 2'1 2'1 2'1 . 

8'4 8'5 14'4 8'9 ,23'5 

0'20 0'23 0'43 0'21 0'61 0'27 \ I 
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"-

TABLE III.-SYMMARY OF " F" FORCE DEATHS. BRiTISH AND AUSTRALIAN COMBINED. 

Dys. Dys. 'Dys. Dys. Beri-beri Beri-beri Malaria· 
and and and and and " and Feve~ 

Cholera diarr. Beri-beri malaria lIlcers Beri-beri malaria ulcers Unspec. 
May, 1943 158 9 1 \ 3 
June, 1943 359 26 1 3 5 2 6 
July, 1943. 50 114 2 8 19 1 21 
Aug., 1943 60 261 34 19 8 ' 64 10 I 1 34 .. 
Sept., 1943 .. -10 137 82 34 26 61 16 20 19 
oct., 1943 92 91 23 28 63 9 9 12 
Nov. 1943 127 49 10 25 111 3 7 7 
Dec., 1943 53 52 6 10 70 n 17 20 
Jan., 1944 9 15 6 _ 1 11 6 3 '8 
Feb., 1944 2 3 3 2 9 3 
Mar., 1944 1 2 ' 1 , 1 1 
Apr., 1944 1 1 . 1 1 

: 12, months' total 637 8~ 332 115 101 413 62 57 132 

Expressed as per-
centages of 

2% '4% total .. 21% 27% 11% 4% 3% 13% 2% 

Strength Death-
Malaria at rate per' 

and Diph- ~maU- pneuc. Other beginning mille per 
ulcers Ulcers the,ria pox monia diseases Total . of period annum 

May, 1943 3 9 183 . 6,998 314 
June, 1943 5 1 1 15 .425 6,815 748 
July, 1943 2, 8 2 2 11 240 6,390 451 
A,ug., 1943 21 8 1 16 537 . 6;150 1;048 

'Sept., 1943 11 62 '2 13 13 506 5,613 1,082 
Oct., 1943 .11 36 2 6 13 395 5;107 928 
Nov. 1943 1 37 1 3 ,14 395 4,712 11006. 
Dec., 1943 3 9 2 12 14 280 4;317 778 
Jan., 1944 2 1 1 5 8 76 4,037 226 
Feb., 1944 1 (, t 2 26 3,961 79 I 
Mar., 1944 6 12 3,935 37 
Apr., 1944 7 12 3,923 37 

12 months' 'total 29 169 , 29 8 43 ' 128 3,087 .6,998 441 
Expressed as per- I 

centages of 
total 1% 6% 1% 1% 4% 100% 

(c) Other Deficiency Diseases.-A feature which puzzled us was the rarity 
of diseases attri~utable tc;> deficiency Qf vitamin Bz complex. Scrotal derrp.atitis, 
stomatitis and glossitis, painful feet and spastic paraplegia, and eye. conditions, 
disea,ses from which many of the memb~rs of "F" Force had suffered whilst in 
Changi, were practiCally non-existent in Thailand. .' A" few cases of frank 
pellagra with the typical skin lesions were reported, and are silid to, have' 
developed only after the monsoon rains had ceased. ] 

The estimated amounts of ribofl:tvin and riicotinic acid in the, diets, were 
below the daily requirements for' most month~ and ~t most c~mps, and, indeed, 
were on much the same le:vel as the amounts in' the Changi diet during the 
prevalence of these diseases, so that it is difficult to explain this striking differ
en-ce in incidence. It may be that some of the Thailandfoodstufls .contain 
greater amounts of these substances than we have estimated, or perhaps .the 
monsoon rainy weather was~not favourable to the development of these diseases. 
Another possibility. suggested to us by' Major R. C. Burgess, R.A.M.C., is that 

I .1, 
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164 Report on' Nutrition). "F" Force; Thailand . . . . 

their absence is in some way linked up with the insufficiency of food (rice) intake 
. in relation to the energy output. This suggestion is supported by the observed 

fact that many. men, who at the time of leaving Singapore were suffering· from 
scrotal dermatitis and/or stomatitis and glossitis, recovered completely either 
on the train journey to Thailand or on the first few days of the march. Fuller 
knowledge is required 'before we can solve this puzzle. " 

Other Diseases.-Although it was. impossible for detailed records to be kept, 
a fair idea calJ. be given of the incidence of various diseases. .. 

Cholera a~tacked about 1,300 persons with an immediate mortality avetaging 
50 per cent, but the ultimate mortality may have 'been 80 to 90 per cent. Few 
of the cholera convaleSCeI;ltS made a complete recovery, and many of them 
succumbed later to other diseases.' . . 

\ 

Malaria. attacked about 80 per cent; there were a few cases of blackwater 
fever .. , . . 

Dysentery and dia1\Yhcea were widespread t~lToughout. 
Lung diseases such as bronchitis and pneumonia were surprisingly rare con-

sidering the working and living eonditions. . -
Scabies) lice and bugs . affected everyone. These pests were responsible for 

much loss' of sle~p,. and infected scratches were frequently the starting points 
of septic ~ores· and ulcers.! _ 

General physique: A progressive deterioration in- general physique occurred 
as the months went by. Noticeable enough at the.time, it became very obvious 
w~en one was able to cp,mpare the returned men of "F" Force with the men 
who had never left Changi. Two months after they. had returned to Changi, 
1,420 Australians (exclusive of those in hospital) were examined. by Japanese 
M.O.s, who classified only 125 of them as being fit for heavy duty. 

One must conclude that only an insignificant fraction of "F" Force remained 
free. from dise~ase while in T~ailand; the great majority suffered from several 
diseases, either in conjunction or in succession.' . 

Deaths and death-rates.-6,998 men left SingapQ~e for Thailand in the 
second half of April, 1943. 3,087' died in the ensuing twelve months, May, 
1943, to April, 1944, giving a crude death-rate of 441 per}housiJ.nd per annum. 

SUMMING UP. 

We believe that we h~ve reviewed ~ll the main factors which helped to build 
up the appalling sickness and death-rates of "F" Force. 
~ The si1!Uation of the camps made it cer~ainthat malaria would be prevalent; 

the insanitary conditions made It certain _ that -disease, particularly intestinal 
disease, would be widespread;: the previously impaired state of health, the lack 
of drugs, dressings, an~ accessories, the lack of medical comforts; and the 
lowered morale, all made such disease more deadly than normal. But in oUr 
opinion-and we think it is shared by every M.O. ~n this expedition-the gross 
inadequacy of the Thailand diets, the shortcomings both in the amount of food 
and in the types of foodstuff, in conjunction with the merciless compul!lion to 
excessive exertion,. outweighed in importance all other causes o( death ... 
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J. A. Reid and T. Wilson 165 

REpORT ON RATIONS (Written July, 1943). 

Diet.--:-(I) Major D~bson, R.A.S.C., has supplied figures for the rations actually 
.received for the sixteen-day period July 6to 21, ~943. Arialysisof these.figures 
is complicated by, the allocation of different amounts to separate groups, such 
as working par~ies, camp duty men, and the sick, but the main difference is in 
tbe amount of ,rice supplied to each group. Assuming that such items as 
onions, beans, potatoes, whitebait, dried meat, and oil, were divided equally! I 
estimate that these supply only 340 calories pernian per d,ay. , 

(2) The remainder of the energy re-quirements bave to 1,Je masle Mp, from 
the rice issue, and rice provides approximately 360 calories per lOO grm. d~y 
weight. Sick men receive roughly 300 grm. rice per day, so that their diet 

, only gives about 1,42q calories. This is below the amount needed for basal 
metabolism and' maintenance of body-~eight even in health, and quite inade
quate to help ,a patient through an atta~}<. of disease, or to enable him to recu-' 
perat,e aKteqvards. In other words, once a man goessickh~ either dies of 

,disease or is gradually starved to death, and I consider that the present very 
high death-rate? in the absence of acute epidemic disease, must be largely a 
result of this very poor diet. , 

·(3) The energy values for the camp duty men, assuining 600 grill. rice, 
is 2,500 calories, arid for working parties, assuming 700 grm. rice and 100 grm.
dried fish, is 3,000 calories. These figures are better, though still well below 
normal requirements for 'the type of work done, .but the diet of all groups is 
seriously lacking in vitamins, particularly those of the B-complex. Beri-beri is 
already prevalent and interesting. T4e diet is also lacking in fat and protein. 

(4) I consider it 'essential that the ration for sick and convalescents. should· 
be increased to at least 400 grm. rice per day, and that, as elsewhere, rice poIish
ings, more towgay, peanuts, potatoes, green leaf vegetables and fats, shoulrl b(l 
provided for everyone to make good the existing deficiencies. There is sufficient 
wild pump~in -leaf growing in the isolation area to supply ceriaiiIly the 'sick, 
and probably most· of the camp, with green leaf vegetables for quite a long 
time. These leaves have been pointed out to several people, including officers. 

Table showing analysis of the di~t, assuming equal distribution of. food 
among the camp strength of 1,320 men. 

." 
Article· 

- Ric:e 
Beans 
Onions 
Pried Mea.t 
White bait 
Potatoes .. 
Oil 

Total 

Amount 
in Carbohydrate Protein Fat Total, . 

grm. grm. Calories grm. Calories grm. Cals. cals. 
4S0 361 J,444 27 108 2 18 1,570 

42 21 84 8 32 116 
112 17 68 1 4 72 
16 6 24 7 63 87 
9 6 24 24 

10 2 ,8 ;- 8 
3 - 3 27 27 

642 401 1,604 48 192 12 108 1,904 

Thiamin-38~Y (lIS'International Units) vitamin B l . 

Thiamin-non-fat-calorie'ratio - '212., 

Non~fat 
cals. 

1,552 
11~ 
72. 
24 
24 . 
8 

1,796 
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